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Nancy Hannigan’s Suitors
I3Y SEUMAS MACMANÜS.

Jtfancy Hannigan was the one 
daughter of Seumasand Nelly Hanni- 
gan. Nancy, as she grew up, devel
oped such an attractive appearance 
that she was dubbed “the flower of 
Dhrimore.” Ere yet Nancy was ma
ture she had to go the way of the 
young women, and young men, too, 
of our Donegal seaboard—she had to 
go over the mountains to hire with 
the Scotch planters who owned the 
big, rich farms by the valley of the 
Finn Nancy, being of such tender 
years, so inexperienced of the world, 
and, still worse, possessing the fatal-

Nellie were loath to let her go. But 
despite a little fishing and a little 
tilling want gave an occasional knock 
at Seumas door, as at the doors of 
his neighbors—so, perforce, poor 
Nancy must face the world.

With a very large store of advice 
and warning, the only commodities 
her mother could afford to be liberal 
with, a very small store of clothes, 
done up in a red handkerchief, and 
her father’s and mother's blessing. 
Nancy took the road with the other 
poor boys and girls just before the 
sun began to rub the mists off his 
eyes and peep up over the shoulder 
of Bnrnesmore Mountain, on a Friday 
morning, and trudged thirty-six miles 
before, bedtime, and stood the Rabble 
market in Strabane next day wait
ing for some one to come and hire her.

Several big rough farmers and some 
tougher farmers' wives had come up 
and viewed Nancy at every angle of 
observation, quizzed, questioned and 
cross-questioned her, putting her 
through the catechism of her abili
ties and then priced, her, and haggled 
with her—trying to beat her down 5 
shillings in the half year’s wage—and 
quitted her, giving their opinion that 
she was too delicate for a girl’s 
work in the Lalgan, which included 
wrestling with tubs and pots and 
boiled roots, feeding cows and pigs, 
milking, churning and butter making.

scrubbed a big plunge churn in the 
dairy later on the same day.

“Heigho !” was echoed back, as from 
a breast weighed with trouble,

Nan-cy, siartlad, looked up, and be
held a rakish, dashing fellow seated 
on one of the milk crocks which stood 
on the table. He was laughing 
heartily -at the start he had given

“Hello, Nancy 1” he said, when he

Nancy had been more than half in
clined to laugh at first, his counten
ance was so humorous and his manner 
so catching. But she remembered 
Mrs. Neilson’s warning, so she re
plied, tartly :

“Indeed, an’ my name comes glib to 
ye, doesn’t it, or not ?”

“By George, it does. Seems to me 
like’s as if I’d known you, Nancy, for

A puzzled look overspread Nancy’s 
countenance.

“And,” Alexander went on, "I 
should certainly not like such lips to 
tell it to me.” He wound this up 
by n playful attempt to chuck Nan
cy under the chin. Nancy, slipping 
back, drew herself up in an attitude 
of indignation.

“What 1” he said, surprised. "And 
the pose of a Greek goddess, by all 
ihat’s beautiful I” He stepped to
ward her in admiral ion and attempted 
to lay his arm around her waist.

Instantly Nancy’n little hand shot 
up more rapidly than he could have 
been prepared for, and with the back 
of it she drew him a sounding smack 
along the mouth, which stopped him 
in mingled amazem nt and pain.

When he got his breath again : 
“Well, upon my solemn word, you 

| fiery Nancy, your sweet lips must 
300the what your wicked hand has

A SOCIAL WONDERLAND.
NEW ZEALAND, WHERE THE PEOPLE 

OWN ALL THE GOOD THINGS.

It It ! he Talk «r ike World - Advanced 
laws In Itvgard o l.and, Labour and 
Taxation — \u strike or Li.ekoxil lia» 
Occurred Since the I'nusage of Hie 
Ai bit. atlon Act—Law# lor the Factory 
a ml »orkslni|i.

One result of the present war has 
been to bring the several colonies of 
Great Britain into closer intimacy, 
and to stimulate their mutual in
terest in each other. It is safe to say

intelligent citizen, that

the last fifty years.”
“Well, t he quicker ye get rid o’ that

itv of exceptional beauty, Seumasand notior the better. Who are ye, or made smart,” and he made a dash at 
1 7 . ... . ~ . what are ye, or what’s yer business her.

here ?” j Bur Nancy, clutching at a butter
“That’s right now. I like that spade, struck out, and hit him a

Nancy. That's coming plank down to sounding rap squarely on the nose, 
business at once. Well, I’m Tommy, making blood spurt and bringing the 
I m a harum-scarum good-for-nothing gallant Alexander to a dead stop, 
at least, so the old woman says, and He clapped both hands to his nose. , ev0ry-day
she should know, and my business Nancy who could not help smiling does the little island of New Zealand,
here is to court you.” j through her indignation, still stood at As Mr. Henry D. Leyd expresses it in

Nancy flung the churn scrubber at bay watching the brave fellow nurse Atlantic—1“New Zealand democracyhim by way of reply to his aurta- his nose And at that instant Mrs. tne Atlantic- Hew Zealand democracy
city, and Tommy caught it deftly. He Neilson’s voice was beard, just with- 18 the talk of the world to-day. It
dismounted from his position, and, ap- out the door, crying back to the has made itself the policeman and
proaohing Nancy, returned the brush kitchen maid directions about dinner, partner of industry to an extent uu-
with a mock bow, then turned to her : Alexander threw up his hands in 
the back of his bent head, saying : alarm.

“Perhaps you would like to ease “Nancy, upon my soul, I’m undone!” 
your distressed mind by punishing Rapidly his eye ran around the dairy,
Tommy?” but few hiding places were there. His

Nancy, without any delay, drew 1 glances fell upon the big churn. He 
him across the head a smart whack of whisped off the lid and jumped in
the brush, causing him to jump up Ere his head disappeared he paused,
with a yell and execute a good imi- while he whispered : 
tation of an Indian war-dance around “Nancy, Nancy, I’m your friend 
herself and the churn, rubbing and j from this day—if you say nothing.” 
scratching the back of his head the j Then the head disappeared and the 
while. | lid was pulled down to its position

“That's for yer impertence,” Nancy within the churn, 
said, when he quieted. j Poor Nancy was swayed between in-

"On you duck I Shouldn’t I like digestion, amazement and laughter 
to be thrashed every day ever I'd

that such lands shall be taken—com
pulsorily if need be—and the amount
I o be paid the owner shall be decided
by a compensation court composed of 
a judge of the Supreme Court and two 
assayers, one appointed by Govern- 
m nt, the other by the owner of the 
property. Up to 1897 but one estate 
had l>en acquired compulsorily, and 
that has since been satisfactorily ar
ranged. ,

O; the** Libor question Sir Robert 
S out says in an article in the Con-
II mporary Review : “The Socialistic 
wave has reached us and has affected 
us. And although we have not any 
Socialis i *. soci ties, nor any commun
ity settlements, we appeal to the Gov
ernment whenever a social wrong is 
proved to exist, to redress it. “Is

, there not set right ?” And the re
tirai Canadians never before were so pjy tQ our query is “Nothing.” Our 
interested in Australia and Austra- j labor laws are a product of this feel- 
liana aa they are. at the present time, !>>«■ . They have not sprung into I»- 

. , ,. . ; ing during the last ten years. They
and conversely that Australians were , have grt>vn a8 ,ve have grown, and 
never so interested in Canadians. | are the product of prevailing senti- 

or all Britain’s colonies, however, m nt ua to the duly and itower of the 
none possess the peculiar interest, not Sate ,u r' me,dy grievances and to 

, , , .... r I promote general happiness.' He adds
only for the sociologist but for the frali]ciy : “The more laws we pass, the1

more we demand,” conunuing to ex
plain that the present laws are not 
deemed i he last that will be needed. 
INDUSTRIAL, CONCILIATION ACT. 
One oi these, the industrial concilia

tion and arbitration act, involves a 
principle which has met with vigor
ous rutiisianoe in some countries, but 
so far as tried in New Zealand the 
result has seemed to prove the wisdom 
of this new uepiarturo. Under this 
act tile colony is divided into districts 
in each of which a board of concilia

at the ludicrous denouncement—and
rise by just such 
sweet self.”

“In troth,” said Nancy, “if ye pro
voke me to go to practicin’ my wrist 
on ye again ye’ll maybe find it's lit
tle, of the vision’s about it—or, at 
least, it’s the sort of vision that laives 
blisthers behind it.”

“'Nancy, avourneen, it’s I knows 
that ; for already there’s a blister on 
niy heart (he size o’ your shoe — the 
size o my own shoe, I mean.”

“'Be off, I say, or I'll rise them the 
size o’ your head—an’ that’s big 

j enough—on the ribs of ye. Be off, I

known elsewhere. ,
“New Zealand is the experiment 

station of advanced legislation. Re
forms that others have been only talk
ing about, New Zealand has put into t^on composed of an equal number of 
practice, and it has anticipated the workin. n and employers can be con- 
others in some they nad not even be- siituted. Over this Is a central tri
gun to talk about ” bunal which possesses appellate funo-

. lions, and whose decision is final,
lins colony has in the last few Q^eI- ihe Central Arbitration Court 

years enacted some of t he most ori- presides a ju ige of the Supreme Court 
ginal and advanced laws in the world New Zee.and, who wt assisted by two
in regard to land, later and taxation ohoaan by the employer
.... . ’ , , , :aud ihe o: h r by the workman. The
legislation which, although fre- trade unions have power to sue and

.3
The Answer Wets Baer»

When King Oscar was at Paris some 
years ago, he was about seeing the 
eights incognito. Among other places 
he dropped in at the official exposition 
of Sevres porcelain. Here the product 
of every year was arranged chronologic
ally and with great care. Of some kinds 
there were full sets, but of blue celeste 
there were but three pieces, and the 
custodian informed the king that it was 
impossible to obtain more and that they 
were of immense value.

“What!” said the king. “Have you 
only these three plates of blue celeste?”

“That is all. ”
“Well, then,” said his majesty, “I 

have many more than you.”
“Yon!” said the custodian in amaze

ment. “Who are you ?”
“The king of Sweden !”
“May I inquire, your majesty, how 

many pieces of this exquisite porcelain 
you have?”

“Hear thou, Nils,” said the king, 
turning to his first marshal, Count 
Rosen, who accompanied him. “How 
many have we?”

“Two hundred and fourteen pieces,
your majesty. ”

“Heavens!” cried the astonished cus
todian. “How can it be possible that 
yon have preserved them all this time?”

“Oh, that’s very easily accounted 
fori” said the king. “You see, in Swe
den we don’t have any revolutions!”— 
Philadelphia Post.

She Waehed Her Hair.
If you observed closely a certain pret

ty bridesmaid at a certain wedding on 
a certain day last week, you may have 
noticed that her hair under the fetching 
hot had a strange look, an oddly di
sheveled appearance, but I don’t believe 
yon ever guessed how narrowly that 
bridal procession missed being one maid 
short. The young woman we are speak
ing of has uncommonly pretty hair, and

vision as your ^ is more than probable laughter, and quently denounced as democratic and are themseives liable to be sued, not ; in order that it might be fluffy and
gradually, by its on,.v lb union funds being attachable, j

____ __, but the individual members are re-won popular approval. Al
right hear! y laughter, would have semi-socialistic, ha 
claimed her, had not Mrs. Neilson then 01,/>„
come sailing- in. aucc, ss, vvon popu.ar approval- ai- 8l*,n3iblo Vo thl. ellcnl o£ £10 e:loh

“Well, little girl, are you standing ’bough it is quite certain, that, in slum id the common fund fail to cover
idle? Why aren’t you at work. Don’t this, its first half-century of colonial the liabilities. The. penalty of evad-
eommence to mope, thinking of home existence, N“w Zealand has had its in£ Oie a'yard of the tribunal is lim-
now,’ and Mrs. Neilson fussed around „„ ,, _ .. „ , ‘ . iled to £50. It is claimed that sincedowns as well as its ups, the îm-

Finally, an imposing old lady of gen- ; tell ye
erous girth, and evidently of higher j “An’ I can’t go, I tell ye!’ né
gociai status than the farmer’s wife, j companied by such a travesty on an 
came up, and, raising her glasses, | hat Nancy was compelled to
viewed Nancy calmly and critically, | «-jj- wasn”t enough for yer mother
and then trotted her through the J to warn me against ye, I suppose, and 
usual and trying catechism. Mrs.

the dairy. “You know- that’s not 
what I’m paying you extravagant 
wages for. Besides, you were ne\ er 
quarter so well at home, away in those 
wild mountains, as what you are here, 
with plenty to eat, and not too much 
to do—only, you must always keep

tell me the .sort of villain ye were, 
and the tricks ye do be up to.”

“Nancy, agrah, I wish the next 
time you find my mother preaching 
against courtin’, I wish you’d just 
only ask her quietly if she never did 
it herself, and did she get the man 
sent down from heaven in a hand- 
basket of a morning ?”

'Go ask her yourself, ye rascal,

Neilson, it turned out, did not require 
a pot wrestler, but a dairy maid, and,
Nancy’s price suiting her, they quickly 
agreed as mist ress and maid, and Mrs.
Neilson’s son, a bashful young man, 
than whom Nancy vowed she never 
before had seen any one so exquisitely __
dressed, drove them home in a buggy. j Aren’t you every bit as big an’ as 

Mrs Neilson took much pains show- ugIy as m6 to do the business ?”
Ing Nancy her work next morning, : ««Ah-h-h, Nancy, avillish !”
and when this had been done to the . “Begone, for the common nuisance
satisfaction of both, she led Nancy : yô are!” And by means of a very
to the parlor, and, sinking into an , vigorous assault on him with the I
easy chair, began to read her a homily j scrubbing brush, Nancy whacked him 
upon the conduct she expected of all ' ou^ 0f t.he door and shut it in his 
females under her roof. This bash- face.
ful and nice young man, as primly i As she. got at her work again he 
dressed as ever, read a book by the | Was sending a parting salute through 
window. Though he glanced at ' the keyhole:
Nsnoj as she came in, he was either j ..yes, Nancy, darling, I'm gone — I 
too modest or too much absorbed in gone to patch together, as best I can, 1 
tlie book to raise his eyes a second the smithereens of a smashed heart.

pression everywhere is that of a 
healthy, happy, prosperous and pat
riotic people.
the DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.

your hands going. What are you A correspondent of the Boston Ev- 
working at now ? What ! And you enin£ Transcript gives as the dis- 
haven't finished with the churn yet 1 \ tinguishing features of the present 
O dear! What are servant girls use- System, the outcome of ideas which 
ful for now except to get in one’s ho,,., , ,,way Î Have you given it the sec- “ b“n gradually coming to ma- 
ond scalding yet ? No; What’s ! his lurily for some years. These fea- 
to do! What’s this to do I Is the lures involve the principle of Slat 
kettle boiled? Here, stand out of my ownership of soil with 
way ! Old woman as I am, I'm ns tenancy in the occupier.

some differences in detail, is the pre
vailing characteristic of the several 
systems under which land may now 
he selected, and the duration of the

good as half a dozen of the sort of 
girls going now-a-days. Out of ray 
way! Out of ray way ! And 
prey observe how I scald a churn—for 
i’ll venture my word you have to 
be taught it. Pa ugh ! Deary me,
it’s roasting ! and Mrs. Neilson. let- leases has be coma so extended as to 
ting go the kettle she had essayed to warrant the name 
lift, now protected her hand with her annlied “pv*hu»i in,, i „apron, and bore off to the churn, the 1 . ’ e ®llasllnk leases. . I he
steaming and hissing kettle. land act of i892 enables any man over

She rested it on the rim of the seventeen years of age, and any sin-
u • i ..., . i wornate, to become a selector ofNow, observe, my girl—What ? do > ,0 . , or

you think it is only for your amuse- S11i • * .a leaae- of U99 years,
ment I do this, that you stand grin- ____ . °*- residence and
ning ? Nancy drew as long a face as 
she could assume. “Observe, you

this act was pass d-d uo strike or lock
out has occurred in the colony. Its 
passage has proved i he realization of 

j l he Maori proverb, “Dot friends set
tle their disputes as friends.” 

j A factory act, passed in 1894, covers 
almost every kind of workshop, The 
legal hours of labor are fori y-eight 
hours a week, and overtime must be 
paid for at a minimum rate of 6d an 
hour for either man, woman or child. 
Now it is provided that in every bor
ough there must be a half-holiday on 
one working day in each week, and 
no employe is permitted to work in 

perpetual a shop on lhis half-holiday. No child 
This, with under Lwelve may be employed in a 

factory. No l'vmale, or child under 
fourteen, may be employed at night. I 
Proper ventilation in working rooms I 
and factories and an interval for I 
m ais every four and a half hours are | 
strictly enforced.

There are inspectors galore—in
frequently sp'.ictors of shops, of stock, of dairies, 

but when we add “of rabbits,” an un- 
ini. iated person would be likely to 
consider that an opportunity for 
quoting Anthony Trollope’s assertion : 
“New Zealand is over-governed, over- 
legislated for, over-provided with of
ficials.”

■ilky and soft for the wedding she 
washed it the day before. It is her cus
tom to drop a handful of borax into 
the water with which she shampoos her 
tresses, and on this occasion she drop
ped in a handful of soft, white powder 
that proved to be not borax, but. horri- 
bile dictu—powdered alum.

If you’ve seen the crystal baskets 
your mother used to make by immersing 
strings in alum water, you may have 
some idea of how the hair looked. It 
was like a mass of spun glass threads, 
and it broke off if you looked at it. A 
hairdresser was sent for and vaseline 
and sweet oil. and goodness only knows 
what else were called into use. The 
bridesmaid’s hair was finally rescued 
after a fashion, but it wasn’t a thing of 
beauty at the wedding, and it will be 
weeks before it is what it was before 
the accident.

improvements

first pass the water round the edge
of the lid this way, and-----”

“O! 01 ! O !!!”
An unearthly yell ascended from

time. Two virtues ever "possessed by wft ifThàt'cruef brush oTyonrs you've tb®. ft0 The far j o*f the •li,i
Nancy were docility and respectful- made very small pieces of it. If I *f°L ^rl> • Jn the ,.e screaming
ness but under Mrs. Neilson’s lectur- ; can g6t it into any sort of presentable ^sL^lfter * forth mfn
ing tongue she had/ much ado to keep ' order I’ll be back for another coort _-!r J J ^ a man’
a rebellious spirit that for the first t^"morrow." Till Then* adieuT” 
time moved within her. “For, you i “Then the dlvil go with ye!” Nan- 
know,” the good Mrs. Neilson tried to cy shouted.

rPnt . und the Payment of a VARIOUS OTHER REGULATIONS,
rent, ol foui per cent, of the capital I ...
va.ue of the land. The minimum valu- lhe shipping act passed in 1890 caus
al ion placed on the land subject to ed a.Protest from the Mother Country, 
valuation is £1 per acre for first class *or ^ compelled all shipping masters , 
and 5s for pasture-land. engaged in New Zealand trade to I

Of ’hose low valuations Mr. Smith l^y .’be scale of wages fixed by arbi-1 
says; “The State does not so much ,ra^on b°ards» which is twice as much | 
seek to raise a revenue directly (here- n.8 8e;im,JU usually get. By this, Bri- j 
from as to encourage the occupation 1 vessels are practically forced out j 
of the lands by the people ; this se- of the coasting trade. 
r*nrp* :---- . An aot passed in 1894 provided

impress upon her, “you girls who 
come here from those mid mountains 
have to be taught the proprieties ne
cessary to young women, and which, 
I fear are sadly left out in your bring
ing up.” Nancy flushed. “Your

A purty boy indeed ye are,” she 
went on, smilingly, soliloquizing as 
she wrought. “A purty boy, troth, 
an small wondher yer own mother 
had to warn me against ye. If ye 
come to keep me from work the mor-

pnrents, it seems to me, dear, allow j ra, I’m afeard it isn’t the scrubbin 
you to grow wild, with the result ! brush I’ll be usin’ on ye. No, I’ll bo 
that you come over the mountains in- aft her takin* to ye somethin’ a trifle 
1°, 0UI country so hoydenish that it weightier—somethin’ that’ll make ye
takes much of our time, and trou
ble to civilize you and to teach you 
Christian-like conduct *’ Here Nancy

?ave her head a most indignant lit- 
le toss, which was quite lost upon 

her mentor, who was either so ab-

larn yer place an’ keep it 
“He’s been interfering with you, I 

see, the rascal that he is."
It was Alexander, the bashful, who 

surprised Nancy this time. Only 
Nancy noted that, though solemn

sorbed with her own discourse that j enough, he did not look quite so bash- 
she didn’t sec it, or else, seeing it, i ful as he had done in his mother’s 
took it as a matter of course. “And 
now, one thing in particular I want 
to impress on you is to warn you

presence.
“Ha, ha, ha,” Nancy laughed. “Not 

a bit of interference, only just crack
giving our Tommy any en- j in’ a joke to keep me from feelin’ 

Nancy looked at Mrs. j long afther home. Intherferin’ ?
against D___o__________ _____ ______
couragemnt.” Nancy looked at Mrs. |
Neilson in amazement. “Tommy is Hagb ! not him ! He wouldn’t rather- 
ray eldest boy— and sadly differs fere with a mouse, I do believe. It’s 
from Alexander here,” indicating the I the gay heart, an’ the light wan, he 
young man who read—and who blush- j has, God bless him !”

ir response to the implied compli-1 “And so,” Alexander said, moving 
ment—“sadly different. I’m sorry to ! closer up to Nancy, and looking into 
say, from Alexander. Tommy is a ; her blue eyes sympathetically, “and 
harum-scarum, of whom we never ; so you are feeling ‘long’ and lone- 
could make anything, for he couldn’t j some nifter home?” 
be got to mind his books. Tommy : “Ach, not much—not much !” she
will go to the other side of the parish said, in a tone which, being inter-
after a pretty face, and the only ob- I preted, meant—“A great deal.” 
jeetion I can yet find with you is! “Well, now, Nancy, my dear,” and 
(hat I’m positive you won’t be with he laid a hand gently on her shoulder- 
me twenty-four hours till that boy’s i “Nancy, my dear, we must do our best
courting you.” With her hands un- | to be kind to you ai
der her apron Nancy dropped a sar
castic courtesy, and said : “I’m sure
“xj1 verX thankful to ye. ma’am.”
Now, mind, you give that boy no en

couragement. My heart’s with him.” 
and she. gave n faint sigh; “and. in
deed. but that I have the comfort and 
consolation of possessing my own wise 
good Alexander, I think it would be

you and keep the feel
ing of ‘long’ away from you.” 
Nancy was touched by the feeling: 

expression of such real sympathy. ; 
She cast down her eyes as she said :

“I’m sure I must be forever obliged 
to ye, sir, for yer good-heartedness 
to the stranger.”

“My dear Nancy,” here he sat him 
on t he edge of the churn and looked

resulting a8'a*pst. the introduction of paupers by ■

and, at a bound, leaping clear , flI1PDD ... . , - . - , -----
the prostrate form of his mother, the , U~-ef lnulI'ecUy an increased revenue,
wise, the studious, the good and bash- >’;‘sldes other advantages resulting - _
ful, and well-scalded Alexander 1 vIOIU numerous rural population.” maknig shipowners liable to heavy ;
burst, screaming, through the door ’ ! , adds : 1 One of the most striking penalties if convicted of landing eith-

oenefus of this system is the udvant- I er dt*niented persons or dependents.
*8» it .gives lo the poor man, who Une phase of legislation which has : 
with little more capital than his I bven widely dLsoussed is t.he old age
sirong right arm, is enabled to make !**nsion bill, which had failed lo pass
a homo, for himself, which, under the *n *^97, but was approved in Septem-
freehold system, he is frequently un- 
able to accomplish.”

qui!o broken long ago. Now, you ! across into Nancy’s pretty face “don’t 
nave got your warning dear.” Nancy 
dropped a haughty courtesy, “and 
mind you keep that hoy at arm’s 
rangth; for, emphatically, I’ll not tol
erate my servant girls courting with 
ray son.”

Nancy tossed her head again, and 
flashed a look at Mrs. Neilson. She

i* she would like to deliver her- 
snlf of a piece of her mind, but poor 
wancj likewise felt that if she spoke 
she would say something hot and 
hasty, for which she would certainly 
be sorry afterward. So wisely she 
restrained herself. A hot blush over
spread her cheeks, she thanked her 
mistress bitterly, and whisked from 
her presence.

Heigho !” Nancy sighed, as she

say stranger. You’re not to feel 
strange here. You’re not to make 
strange with ray one—except, of 
course, the villain Tommy ; by all 
means, you must make strange with 
that fellow. You must observe mo
ther’s good advice regarding him. 
But you are not to feel strange with 
me, for instance,” and he laid a hand 
affeci ionately on Nancy’s head.

“I’m forever obliged,” Nancy said, 
in the I hank fulness of her heart.

“For you know, Nancy,” he con
tinued, jocosely wagging a forefinger 
at her, “f shouldn’t like a young girl 
with such a beautiful head of hair,” 
here he stroked it, “and such eyes,” 
and he gazed into their depths, “to 
feel strange with me.”

Too Much of a Jar.
A little group of professional men 

were talking of dentists the other day 
when the stout man of the party related 
a humorous incident that occurred 
some time ago. It happened in a den
tist's office in Kansas City.

A typical cow puncher came in and 
wanted a tooth treated. He was a big 
fellow with an immense soft hat, and 
when he deposited himself in the oper
ating chair everything creaked.

“Mind you don’t hurt me,” he said 
in a menacing tone, and then the den
tist got to work.

After boring into the tooth a moment 
he paused.

“Now,” he said, “don’t stir. If you 
do, this tool may slip and your nerve 
will get a nasty jar. ”

All went well for a few moments and 
the big fellow threw bis head back.

There was a yell, a scramble, a fall
ing chair, and then a brawny fist flew 
out, and a dazed and bleeding dentist 
picked himself from the floor on the 
opposite side of the room.

“You blamed idiot, ” he mumbled 
with his hand on his jaw. “I told you 
not to movel”

“Thet don’t make a mite o' differ
ence!” roared the cow puncher. “No 
man kin bnrt me like thet an live!”

And, seizing his big hat, he plunged 
heavily down the stairs, anathematiz
ing the whole dentist fraternity at ev
ery step.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

VILLAGE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM.
In addition to the advantages of

fered by the above system, the land 
act provides others to meet the wants 
oi different classes. The “village set- 
t lenient system” has become xvide- 
• ,o£WD • LThia systeul was ini! iated 

JH8b with the intention of ussist-

ber, j898. By this enacimonl: “every 
person of sixty-five years and up
ward, of good character, having re
sided twenty-five years in the colony 
and possessing an income of not more 
than £34 per annum, shall be entitled 
to a pension of £18 per annum.”

The railways, with the exception of 
one short: line near Wellington, are 
under Government control. The 
coaches are comfortable and the ser-, 1,„ _ . -------- ---------- uooiai- ! teat.ueo tue EUIUI or l a Die

land The °n '.he ‘ Xic'' g<>°'1. the rate of aimed
eluded “e tcaturea of the system in- is apt to cause impatient comment. !
eiceedini fmreSS,0n of " fa,m '“‘I New Zealand has'teen the first „f I ; n* ftfty acres at u rental of j Her Majesty’s colonies to grant to

Fop Company.
“You are so preoccupied sometimes,” 

•aid Mrs. Fourthly, “that I don’t feel 
safe in letting you go out alone. ”

“That ie to say, my dear,” replied 
the Rev. Dr. Fourthly, with his benev
olent smile, “when my mind wanders, 
as it does occasionally, somebody ought 
to go along with it. Chicago Trib
une.

A Contrary Person.
“Old Bill Gudgett, he was that con- 

trary.” eaid the oldest inhabitant, 
‘‘that when spring come he pertended 
be feit like workiul”—Indianapolis 
Journal

five per cent, on the valuation. Resi
dence and improvement of the soil 
were compulsory. The important 
point in the system was the advance 
A,!, * State of a sum not exceeding 

perfore up to 20 acres, for the 
put pose of ena tiling the settler to cul
tivate the land, and of a further sum 
not. exceeding ££». tu build a house. 
Oil this jle also paid his five per cent 
interest. Roadworks were frequently 
undertaken the vicinity of these 
settlements and have been of gieat i 
help to settlers

Owing to the growing scarcity of 
ends su,table for these village set-j 

(dements these advances for clear- ' 
ing and house building have practi- ! 
cally ceased, and "improved farm set
tlements are taking the place of I he I 
village settlements." In order to! 

find work for the unemployed, largo 
areas of forest lands have' teen set j 
aside; and small contracts for the I 
c.. 'iing, burning and sowing with 
glass, have been let The land is (lien 
sub-divided into small farms and let 1 
on,,\ .ase in perpetuity^,, a rental 1 
sufficient vo cover I he cost of clear- 
"r*’t tol?ethcr with a fair rental
ol land. In many instances where 
I units have advanced the improvements 
made were valued at thrice l he ad
vance within a short time, anil hun- 
nreus of men who otherwise must have 
become paupers, were made into 
sturdy, hones( farmers.

“LAND FOR THE PEOPLE.” 
Underlying the whole lan ! system is 

the principle, “the land for i he peo
ple. ^ and the “land for se it I-men is 
urns has resulted in the breaking up 
of immense estates, and, where the 
Government has decided l ha t i he „oh- 
seSaion of land for , urposes of sub- 
diMSton is desirable, i his act provides

women ! he right to vote

Outwitted by HI* Coachman.
The carriage horses of Chief Justice 

Marshall were exceedingly thin, and 
his family told him that it was cur
rently hinted that Jerry, the colored 
coachman, exchanged too great a pro
portion of the horse feed for whisky 
for personal use to allow the horses 
food enough to keep them in a good 
and creditable condition. The judge 
went to the stable and directed Jerry's 
attention to the poor appearance of 
the horses, told him of the rumor 
about his exchanging oats aud bay for 
whisky and thereby depriving the 
horses of their necessary supply of 
food and spoke of the sleek, fat team 
driven by his neighbor Brewer.

“Laws, Massa John,” said Jerry, 
“It’s the natur’ of the animals! Look 
at Mr. Brewer hisself, sah. a short, 
fat, greasy gen’lemau, that ain’t seed 
his boots after his feet was In ’em for 
yealis, while you. sah. is tall and roun 
shouldered an sees your feet all do 
time youse walkln, an look

Dereltfnl, but Brave.
He had been out lute. When he 

reached liis residence, the clock was 
chiming 5. Heavy, weary, disgusted, 
be opened the front door with some 
difficulty and softly toiled np the stairs, 
entering the bedchamber with elaborate 
caution.

Thank goodness, she was asleep 1
He dropped into a chair, and, with

out taking off his coat or hat, began to 
remove his shoes. One he placed with 
great care upon the floor, but, alas, as 
he took off the other it slipped out of 
his hand and fell with a loud noise.

“Wifey” awoke on the instant.
She looked at him and then at the 

sunlight that streamed through the 
blinds.

“ Why, George, what are you getting 
up so early for?”

Talk about reprieves 1
“Why, my dear,” replied George, 

with the clearest enunciation of which 
he was capable, “I found I couldn't 
sleep, so I thought I’d get np and go 
out and take a walk. ”

And ont the poor wretch went, drag
ging himself round wearily for an hour 
upon the verge of tears and torpor.

He Returned the Compliment.
A young man and a young woman 

ore leaning over the front gate. They 
are lovers. It is moonlight. Ho is loath 
to leave, as the parting is the last. He 
is abont to go away. She is reluctant to 
see him depart. They swing on the 
gate.

“I’ll never forget yon,” he says, 
“and if death should claim me, my last 
thought will be of you.”

“I ll be true to you,” she sobs. “I’ll 
never see anybody else or love them ua 
long as I live. ”

They parted. Six years later he re
turns. His sweetheart of former years 
has married. They meet nt a party. 
She has changed greatly. Between the 
dances the recognition takes place.

“Let me see, ” she muses, with her 
fan beating a tattoo on her pretty hand, 
“was it yon or your brother who was 
my old sweetheart?”

“Roally I don’t know,” he says. 
“Probably my father. ” - Exchange.

coachman, thicker through than he is 
long, whiles I’se only skin an bones! 
Of course bis critters is fat, while 
yours is thin. It’s their natur’, Massa 
John; it’s their natur’. They belongs 
to the fat kin. and we all belongs to <> 
lean kin. It’s natur’.”

“Perhaps that is so." said the judge 
reflectively and walked away as if well 
satisfied with the explanation.--Chica
go Inter Ocean.

Dehorned to Save Room.
Down here they saw the horns off the 

“wild” or Texas cattle before they ship 
them east. The animals pack better, 
take np less room in the cars, are not 
so likely to injure one another and look 
better to the bn yer. A Texas steer may 
carry just as much beef and tallow as a 
muley cow. bat his long horns make 
him look leaner Texas cattle have a 
bad reputation, too. and when their 
horns are hawed off they look as in no

bis j cent and harm less as a barnyard heifer.
j —loi»

GROWING CORDIALITY.
Me-berk - Ymi mus nine up tu my 

place some evening and try one of my

but 1 don'tYawner—Thanks,
- n i ■ k *.

Well, i'offlp up on Thursday and 
h ,v.- a glti-s of wine iv'ili me

Thank . f never drink.
Him me I! Then come up t n ,t see me 

every evening

/


